
Contest Rules:

What’s in it for you?
• The author(s) of the article the committee deems best reflects the theme receives $1000*
• Runner-up articles will also be published with those authors receiving $600* each
• An opportunity to have your work published and recognized

For further inquiries, please contact the ARMA Canada Director of Canadian Content at: sagesse@armacanada.
org

* Should more than one author contribute to an article chosen for publication, all share the prize equally.

ARMA Canada is pleased 
to announce its an-
nual records and 

information management (RIM) and information governance 
(IG) essay contest for graduate students enrolled in graduate 
Information Management programs at Canadian Universities.

The winning entries will be published in Sagesse: Journal of Ca-
nadian Records and Information Management, an ARMA Can-
ada publication. This publication is for practitioners in RIM and 
IG and available on the ARMA Canada website: 

http://armacanada.org/portfolio/sagesse.

Sagesse offers a hybrid approach to RIM and IG by showcasing 
practical and theoretical articles, scholarly research focusing 
on Canadian issues, governance, laws, regulations, ethics, his-
tory, standards and best practices.

The theme for the contest is: Canadian Issues for Information 
Management. Examples of essay topics for this theme include: 
retention & disposition; classification/indexing; standards and 
their application; change management; technology; case stud-
ies; etc..

• You must be a graduate student enrolled in a In-
formation Management program at a Canadian 
University;

• Essays must be received by the ARMA Cana-
da Director of Canadian Content by May 1st 
each year; email to sagesse@armacanada.org;

• Essays must address the theme Canadian Issues 
for Information Management and be 10 to 20 
pages in length; all sources cited (MLA or Chi-
cago Manual of Style). You are welcome to use 
an essay submitted for class credit during your 
academic year;

• All essays are blind reviewed by Sagesse’s edito-
rial committee; authors are responsible for the 
amending process until the committee accepts 
the article;

• Once the review process is finalized, the top 
three articles addressing the theme will be cho-
sen for publication in appear in Sagesse’s next 
edition;

If your essay is chosen for publication you will pro-
vide a 50-word biography which will be published 
in Sagesse and a signed author’s agreement.
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